
Tour Quality Clubmaking 

                                     Visit TQC @ www.TourQualityClubmaking.net 

Call Steve T @ 508 361 3351 

• Tour Quality offers new and quality pre-owned demo golf clubs for sale. 
• Regripping with Golf Pride, Winn, Lamkin, or any grip you want, and with fast turnaround. 
• Club repairs in a jiffy. 
• Equipment evaluations and fittings so you can get the right clubs to help you play your best golf! 

 

Equipment Fitting and Sales;   TQC will fit you for to the latest golf clubs by Taylormade, Ping, 
Callaway, Titleist, Cobra.  Order brand new clubs, or get a super deal on some “experienced” golf clubs. 

All equipment is custom fit to you, fittings are done hitting real golf balls at our driving range so you can 
see the flight and get clubs that work for you, no “simulators” used, when you buy clubs you should hit 
the actual clubs and see with your own eyes what works for you, all fittings done by a master club-fitter 
with decades of club fitting experience 

 

Golf Grips Installation:  TQC features all the latest grips by Golf Pride, Winn, Lamkin, Superstoke and 
many more. Drop them at Stone Meadows and come back in a few days and see what a difference new 
grips will make! 

Don’t let worn out grips cost you strokes, check out the grip display, pick your size, and select a grip that 
meets your requirements for texture, feel, and look, let Steve do the rest! 

 

Club Repairs 

Just broke your favorite 7 iron?  Don’t panic!  TQC can fix it fast.  Call Steve @ 508 361 3351 he can get 
your club fixed and back in your bag in a hurry.   

 

Equipment Evaluations and Adjustments    Let TQC make sure you are playing the right equipment 

Let TQC evaluate your equipment and recommend changes that will help you lower your scores. That 
driver that they sold you at “Dick’s” may be totally wrong for you. Or maybe it just needs someone to 
help you set it up properly, they gave you a wrench for a reason, often, golfers have no idea what 
adjustments they should be making. Let TQC set it up to optimize your game.  Are those stiff flex irons 
still right for you? What advances in club design will help you play better? Let TQC do an equipment 
evaluation and see what you should be playing. TQC can sell you a whole bag of demo clubs for a 
fantastic price, no need to spend a fortune at the pro shop, TQC has quality clubs at super prices! 

  

 


